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KU-BE loft bed

0258

Base Price:
Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

1,721.31 €

2,100.00 €

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

VAT excluded

VAT included

+81.97 €
+163.93 €
+245.90 €
+327.87 €
+409.84 €
+573.77 €
+737.70 €

+100.00 €
+200.00 €
+300.00 €
+400.00 €
+500.00 €
+700.00 €
+900.00 €

-

-

+204.92 €

+250.00 €

+286.89 €

+350.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed

Tatami stool

Grid for loft bed

Shelf for loft bed

Storage cube with drawer

Storage cube

Handrail

Ladder for loft beds

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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KU-BE loft bed with ladder

0271

Base Price:
Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

1,967.21 €

2,400.00 €

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm
ladder and straight firwood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

VAT excluded

VAT included

+81.97 €
+163.93 €
+245.90 €
+327.87 €
+409.84 €
+573.77 €
+737.70 €

+100.00 €
+200.00 €
+300.00 €
+400.00 €
+500.00 €
+700.00 €
+900.00 €

-

-

+286.89 €

+350.00 €

+409.84 €

+500.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed

Storage cube

Handrail

Tatami stool

Grid for loft bed

Shelf for loft bed

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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KU-BE loft bed and stair

0270

Base Price:
Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis
180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis

Distance from floor to bed base - total
bed height
Stair depth

Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

2,459.02 €

3,000.00 €

200 cm - total H 250 cm, 195 cm - total H 245 cm, 205 cm - total H 255 cm
1'4" - 40 cm
1'8" - 50 cm
60 cm
stair and straight firwood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

VAT excluded

VAT included

+81.97 €
+163.93 €
+245.90 €
+327.87 €
+409.84 €
+573.77 €
+737.70 €

+100.00 €
+200.00 €
+300.00 €
+400.00 €
+500.00 €
+700.00 €
+900.00 €

-

-

+163.93 €
+327.87 €
+409.84 €

+200.00 €
+400.00 €
+500.00 €

+573.77 €

+700.00 €

Accessories
Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Desk for loft bed

Storage cube

Handrail

Tatami stool

Grid for loft bed

Shelf for loft bed

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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KU-BE stair

0263

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

737.70 €

900.00 €

Combinations

Details

Dimensions, Width - Height
Depth

210 x 150 cm
1'4" - 40 cm
1'8" - 50 cm
1'12" - 60 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+163.93 €
+327.87 €
+204.92 €

+200.00 €
+400.00 €
+250.00 €

+286.89 €

+350.00 €

Accessories
KU-BE loft bed

Drawers for cube stair

Handrail

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Handrail

0269

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

155.74 €

190.00 €

Combinations

Details

Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood, wenge,
white__, red, cherry

VAT excluded

VAT included

+24.59 €

+30.00 €

+36.89 €

+45.00 €

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Desk for loft bed

0259

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

188.52 €

230.00 €

Combinations

Details

Width

3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm
5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm (position in width), 6'7" - 200 cm (position in length)
6'11" - 210 cm
7'11" - 240 cm
8'10" - 270 cm
1'12" - 60 cm, 1'8" - 50 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood, wenge,
white__, red, cherry

Depth
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+32.79 €
+65.57 €
+98.36 €
+131.15 €
+147.54 €
+188.52 €
+237.70 €
+73.77 €

+40.00 €
+80.00 €
+120.00 €
+160.00 €
+180.00 €
+230.00 €
+290.00 €
+90.00 €

+106.56 €

+130.00 €

Accessories
Grid for loft bed

Storage cube with drawer

Storage cube

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Grid for loft bed

0261

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

49.18 €

60.00 €

Combinations

Details

Width

3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm
5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm (position in width), 6'7" - 200 cm (position in length)
6'11" - 210 cm
7'11" - 240 cm
8'10" - 270 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+8.20 €
+16.39 €
+24.59 €
+32.79 €
+40.98 €
+65.57 €
+90.16 €
+24.59 €

+10.00 €
+20.00 €
+30.00 €
+40.00 €
+50.00 €
+80.00 €
+110.00 €
+30.00 €

+40.98 €

+50.00 €

Accessories
Desk for loft bed

Storage cube with drawer

Storage cube

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Shelf for loft bed

0266

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

131.15 €

160.00 €

Combinations

Details

Width

3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm
5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm (position in width), 6'7" - 200 cm (position in length)
6'11" - 210 cm
7'11" - 240 cm
8'10" - 270 cm
12" - 30 cm, 10" - 25 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood, wenge,
white__, red, cherry

Depth
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+16.39 €
+32.79 €
+49.18 €
+65.57 €
+73.77 €
+98.36 €
+122.95 €
+24.59 €

+20.00 €
+40.00 €
+60.00 €
+80.00 €
+90.00 €
+120.00 €
+150.00 €
+30.00 €

+40.98 €

+50.00 €

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Storage cube

0268

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

81.97 €

100.00 €

Combinations

Details

Dimensions, Width - Height - Depth
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

40x40x40 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood, wenge,
white__, red, cherry

VAT excluded

VAT included

+24.59 €

+30.00 €

+40.98 €

+50.00 €

Accessories
Storage cube with drawer

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Storage cube with drawer

0267

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

147.54 €

180.00 €

Combinations

Details

Dimensions, Width - Height - Depth
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

40x40x40 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood, wenge,
white__, red, cherry

VAT excluded

VAT included

+40.98 €

+50.00 €

+65.57 €

+80.00 €

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Tatami stool

0260

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

245.90 €

300.00 €

Combinations

Details

Dimensions, Width - Depth
Height
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

39 x 34 cm
1'6" - 45 cm
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood, wenge,
white__, red, cherry

VAT excluded

VAT included

+28.69 €

+35.00 €

+40.98 €

+50.00 €

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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